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KEPOKT ON WORK AMONG TIBETANS,

AllEA^ TOPOGRAPHY AND POPULATION.

A glaiico at the map is siiPneient to show us liow

truly, from a geogTaphical point of view, Tibet is a

‘ A^losed Land.,’’ On every side we see it bounded
by long ranges of snowy mountains

;
on the south by

the Himalayas and the transverse ranges of Upper
Yunnan; on the east by the Yung-ling mountains of

China and the w^estern mount ainous borderland of

the Chinese provinces of Yunnan, Szechwan, and
Kansu; on the north by the Kuen-lun mountains;
and on the west,where it narrows to a breath of only

150 miles, by the junction of the Karakorum mount-
ains with the Himalayas. The space thus enclosed

is the largest mass of rock in the world
;
three times

the size of France, having an area of nearly 700.000

square miles, almost as cold as Siberia, though Lhasa
is in the same latitude as Cairo, and the greater part
of it higher than Mount Blanc, the altitude of its

tablelands ranging from 10.000 to 17.600 feet, and
that of its mountains from 20.000 to 28.000 feet above
the level' of the sea. The lenght, from east to west,
is over 1600 miles; the breadth, from north to south,
varying from a maximum of 700 miles in the east to

a minimum of 150 in the west. On this plateau and
Its continuations the great rivers of Hindustan, in-

cluding the Granges, the Indus, and the Brahmaputra,
and even those of further India, take their rise, as
well as the Yellow river and the Yang-tse kiang of
China.
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The name Tibet is unknown in the coimtr}^ itself,

haying been given to it by the Turks and Persians:
its true name is Bod or Bodynl i.e., Bodland, tlie

original name of the inhabitants being Bonpa.
The greater part of the area of Tibet is taken

up by stretches of tableland, bare, stony, and imsliel-

tered in winter, destitute of verdure, but in some
districts covered in the sumine]* inontbs with gra-s
or barley, the only growths of whieh the land is

capable. In the northern and central parts there is

hardly a tree, or evenashrub, to be seen, except oe-

cationally in the neighbourhood of villages
;
but in

some of the southern districts there are extensive
forests.

The most lirtlle valleys x^t*nduce wheat, barly,

and peas; the ijeas are only used for cattle. Ti-e

main product of the country is Nas, or black barly,
of which tsamba is made.

The country is divided into Great Tibet, Tibet
Proper, and Little Tibet. Great Tibet is the eastern
part, bordering on China, comprising the provinces
of Am do, and Kham on the Kansu and Szechwan
border. Tibet X->'^’oper occupies the centre, and con-
sists of the two provinces, U or Anterior Tibet and
Tsang or Ulterior Tibet, Lhasa being the capital of

U, and Shigatze of Tsang, Little Tibet, to west of

Tibet proper, consists of Lahoul and Spiti, which
belong to England. Zanskar, Ladak, and Bupcliu,
which are under the dominion of Kashmir.

Tibet has also been divided into three longitud-

inal Zones—a South Zone, containing the centres of

the settled and agricultural population; a Middle
Zone, comprising the pasture lands of the nomads;
a North Zone, for the most part abaiivdoned to wild
animals, but also partly occupied by nomads.

Annie W. Atarston.

The eastern part of Tibet is subdivided into

eighteen states, of wlhcli the most important are
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Dergo, the Horba Slates, Litaag, Bataag, Cbaglaaad
Mia Nya. Ail these stales, however, has siaee the

Chiaese revolulioa, heea takea over by the Chiaese
goverameat aad made ialo a aew proviaee kaown as

the Chaaapiea with Tatsieala as the eapital.

The popnlalioa of Tibet lias heea varioasly est-

imated, and aay atteiaiit to determiae it, caa he at

best bat guess work, bat if we compare the larger
ceatres ia Tibet with the towas, villages aad cities

of the snialler countries ia Europe, I thiak, we shall

come to the coaclutioa that the xiopulation of Tibet
does not very much exceed two miliioas.

GOVERNMEXT.

Tibet was for a loag time aa independeat kiag-

dom, ruled by a succession of hereditary kings. In
1720 Tibet put itself under the protection of China
as a dependency of the Chiaese Emperor, aad a min-
ister of State, called Amban, was appointed to Lhasa.
The Dalai Lama, the spiritual head of the Buddhist
Church, became the Euler of the country, subject,

however, to the Chinese Amban. Under the Dalai

Lama are eight ministers of State, the chief of which
is called the King of Tibet as it is his duty to rule

the country while the Dalai Lama is still a child.

Beside this State Council of ministers is a kind of

parliament composed of the nobles, whos advice is

asked for in time of important State atfairs. Under
the Ministers are district magistrates, and under
these again are the local magistrates all under the
control of the central government.

With the evertrow of the Manchu dynasty in
China, Tibet declared its independence, and dispeled
from the Tibet all the Chinese soldiers and officials,

and has never permitted them to enter their country
again, though there is still some negotiations going
on between the Tibetan government and the Chinese
as to a final arrangment.
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About the present condition of eastern Tibet,
Mr. A. J. Clements of the China Inland Mission, Ta-
tsienlu, writes as follows :

—

The country was formerly governed by native
princes, during which time the i^eoxde enjoyed a fair

measure of peace and prosiDerity. Certain abuses
prevailed, but they were such as the people had grown
accustomed to, so they passed more or less as custom.
LargeLamaseries such as LitangyBatangand Chamdo,
w^ere opulent and x)owerful. The Lamas lorded it

over the common people, and with powerful interests

in land, agriculture, trade and government,were able

to work things to their own advantage. Chinese
living west of Tatsienlu in the caxjacity of small of-

ficials or traders, had very little prestige, and often
had much to bear from the arrogance of the lamas.

After the British Expedition to Lhasa, China,
under the Dowager Empres, decided to assert her-

self in Tibet. In jiursiiiance of this Eastern
Tibet was subjugated by the campaign of Cliao Erh-
Feng, and. Cninese suthority reasserted in Lhasa.
After Chinese arms had proved victorious in Eastern
Tibet, and the jiride and arrogance of the lama caste

had been abased, the government of the country was
taken from the native princes and vested in Chinese
officials. Eastern Tibet from Chamdo to Tatsienlu
was constituted a new province, divided into over
twenty districts, and officials appointed along the

lines followed in China proper. Before the scheme
materialised, the Manchu dynasty was overtrown,
upon which the chief support of the new regime in

Eastern Tibet collaijsed. Upon this the Tibetans in

both western and eastern Tibet revolted against the

Chinese and the new order, and for several years
afterwards the country was in a state of warfare
and confusion.

The situation finally resolved itself into a com-
promise, the Lhasa Tibetans regaining the ^cauntry



up to within two days of Chamdo, and the Chinese
retaining the territory from that point eastward.
This continued for a few years, but in 1918 the Chinese
suffered further defeat at the hands of the Lhasa
Tibetans, and in consequence lost another large tract

of country, including Chanido, Draya and Derge. In
1919 negotiations were carried on at Peking between
China and Tibet with Great Britain assisting, as the

result of which Tibet was granted autonomy. An
attempt was made to demark the new border, but
without success up to the time of wniting.

The admistration of the country from Tatsienlu
to Chamdo during the past seven years of Kepuhlican
regime, has been no credit to China. There has been
widespread injustice and oppression. Military op-
erations when necessary, have been conducted wntli

ruthless severity, and civil government has been car-
ried on chiefly to the governing classes, and the con-
sequent impoverishment of the people. The replac-
ing of native rulers by Chinese oulcials, has resulted
in retrogression rather than progress. LTider the
Imperialists the Chinese started well, but continued
very badly under the Republicans. Year by year,
conditions went from bad to wmrse.

There is this to be said however. Lnder the
Chinese administration, Christian missionaries were
allowed to itinerate and settle west of Tatsienlu,
whereas before the power of the lamas was broken
by China, such a thing was almost impossible.

LANGUAGE.

The Tibetan is an alphabetic language made from
Sanskrit in the sevedt century A.D. by the Tibetan
minister Tumi during the reign of King Srongtsan
Gampo.

There are two very noted periods in the history
of the Tibetan language. The first period dates from
the 7th, to the 12th, century, and may be called the
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classical period of translation, during whicli time
nearly all the sacred Buddhist books of India were
translated from the Sanskrit into the Tibetan
language.

The second period may be recond from the 12th,

to the 15th, century which may be called the classical

period of Tibetan writters and poets like the famous
Milaraspa.

The third period dates from the 15th, century
when a new era was introduced into the Tibet an li-

terature by such writers as Tsongkapa. To this must
also be added the present day literature or the of-

licial language of Tibet.

The spoken language of Tibet which differ gre-

atly from the written language in the literature of

any of the periods mentiened above, is divided into

many dialects according to the various districts of

Tibet, but the standard or Lhasa Tibetan is under-
stood all over Tibet.

The number of people who can read and write
must be rather large considering the number of la-

maseries with its tlionsands and thousands of priests,

besides it is the custom that both boys and girls of

the wealthy families, especially in the Lhasa district,

learn to read and write.

It must, however, be admitted that the number
of Tibetans both Lamas and the lay-people with a

gramatical and complete knowledge of the classical

language are very few indeed, though the more
popular form of the language is understood by a

large number of the people.

All the Tibetan literature, both ancient and mo-
dern, is all of a religions nature even though it may
contain volumes on such subjects as history, geogra-
phy, astronomy, political accounts, correspondence,
drama, fiction, biography, grammar and astrology etc.

The Kangjur and Tengjur- alone consist of 331
lar#e volumes, translations of the Buddhist Canon
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religions'.

The word Lamaism is mikacwn in Tibet, it is a

foreign invention and wrongly used as an expression

for the religion of Tibet. Ask a Tibelan of any sect,

except the Bon, and he will at once tell you that liis

religion is Buddhism.
It is that, form of Buddhism known as th^ Teg-

chen or Maha^ ana which entered Tibet iiithesevent

century A.D.
While it no doubt is true that. Buddhism, both

in Japan and China, has to a great extent been in-

fluenced by the teaaijingof the Chinese sages, and to

some extent also by Christianity, yet this can not be

said of Tibetan Biiddl ism which lias remained, up
to the present time, without any outer influences. It

is not my intention here to go into the matter of how
far Christianity is responsible for the Mahayana
develoimient of Buddhism, it A sufucient to say that

the great division between the Hinayana and the

Mahayana took a definite shape at the second great
Buddhist council in Xorth India under the leader-

sliip of King Kaniska in or about the year ICO A.D.,
and it should be remembered that Buddhism did not
enter Tibet until the sevent century 2̂ .1)., and there-

for, if Christianity has had any influence on the Ma-
hayana development of Buddhism.it must have done
so in the 1st. ceiitury A.D... long before Buddhism
entered Tibet.

But, while Tibetan Buddhism has not been in-

Muenced from outer sources, it has to a great extent
been influenced by the Bon religion of Tibet. Pad-
masa nbhava, inorder of to convert the followers of
the Bon i-eligion to Buddhism, adopted much of ILeir
demonology into tlie Buddl iM pantliCon.

The doctrin of incarnation, as far as Buddhism
is concerned, is purely a Tibetan invention, and is
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of course contradictory to the Buddhist belief in

transmigration as a result of Karma or the etical

retribution.

It was a purely political movement and came
about in this way:—In ‘the’ j^ear 1640 A.D., a Mon-
golian prince Gusri Khan, conquered Tibet and made
a present of the same to the grand Lama of Drepung
monastery, with the title of Dalai or Ocean, who
thus became the first King-priest as the Dalai-Lama.
His name was Nag-wan Lobsang; being very ambi-
tious and wanting to combine the rule of the state

with that of the church, he declared himself an in-

carnation of the famous Ohen-re-zig(spyan-ras-gzigs)
—Av^alokitesvara, the tutelary deity of Tibet.

The Tibetans were no doubt delighted to have
as a ruler an incarnation of such a divinity and the

scheme worked well, but in order not to offend his

older and in one sense superior Lama of Trashi-
Ihun-po (bkra-sis-lhun-po), he declared this Lama an
incarnation of Od-dpag-med—Amitabha— ,

thus est-

ablishing the same earthly relationship between him
and the Trashi Lama, as there exists in the Deva-
chen, Western Paradise, between Amitabha and
Avalokitesvara. Amitabha is one of the five celestial

Buddhas, who are not them selves able to perform
saving acts on behalf of maukiud, but their spiritual

sons, Bodhisattvas, become the saviours of the world
and Avalokitesvara is Amitabha’s spiritual son.

Thus the first Dalai Lama declared himself the in-

carnation of Avalokitesvara. While the Trashi Lama
is an incarnation of a higher deity, yet it is of an
impassive deity, who cannot meddle with worldly af-

fairs, which are left to his sjiiritual son Avalokites-
vara, represented by the Dalai Lamas of Tibet.

This plan worked so well, that all the sects of

Tibet followed the same idea of incarnations, and
now, it is difficult to find a lamasery in any part of

Tibet wheje there is not a Trulgu (spruLsku) or
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inearaation eonneetecl with the place, though these
arenotiiicariiatioiisof gods,bnt of saints and famous
Lamms.

Tlie Tibetans have invented the prayer wheels
and the prayer flags, and with the building of the
numerous lamaseries all over the country have made
Tibet the land of the Lamas—the great centre for
the Mahayana Buddhism represented by all the var-
ious sects in Tibet.

Missions AT WORK ON THE BOEDER.

The following is a list of the Protestant Mis-
sionary Societies working among the Tibetans :

—

Society. Stations. Work begun. Missionaries. Converts.

Moravian
Mission.

Leh, 1856
Kyelang,
Po.o,

Kalatze,
Chod. (out-

station).

Kashmir.

3 families. 153.

China
Inland
Mission.

Scandi-

Tatsienlu, 1888
Sze., W.
China.

Choom,Sikkim.

1 family. 10.

navian
Alliance

Mission.
U. S. Am-

N. India, 1894 1 family,

3 Ladies.
No

report.

erica.
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Christian Taochow,
and Choni,^

Missionary Eudasi.

Alliance. Kansu,
China.

1895 2 families,

2 men.
About

15.

Church of

Schotland
Mission.

Kalimpong
India.

1896 1 family. No
report.

Tibetan
Mission.

Darjeeling
India.

1897- 3 men No
report.

Foreign
Christian
Mission.

Baiang,Sze.,
W. China.

1904 5 families. 10.

Pentecostal Atentze,
Missionary Yunnan,
Union. China.

1912 2 families,

1 lady.

No
report.

THE MORAVIAN MISSION.

From the Moravian Mission we have received
the following letter with information regarding their

mission field. Dr. A. KeeveHeber writes fromLeh,
Ladak, Kashmir, India, in answere to a questionary
with, regard to information about their work, as

follows
“Eegarding the evangelizing of Tibet proper,

when once the country has been opened to missio-

naries, I do not think that we are in a very good posi-

tion to enter it from any of our present stations for

we have always the Changtang to get over before
we get to proper villages. As you know, the Chang-
tang is almost entirely inhabited by Nomads among
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wlioin it would be very diiucult to work. Our best

way of approcb would be througdi Poo, wliieli is on

the important trade road to Gartok. Had our pri-

mary intention been to attack Tibet for Christ, we
should ceitainly not iiave settled down here. How-
ever, tbe people of Lesser Tibet are practically

Tibetans in their Xihysical characteristics, religion,

customs and speech. From the Indian side our bre-

thren working in Darjeeling are in a much better

position to enter that closed land.

As we missionaries, who are working among
Tibetans are so widely seiaarated from one another,

it seems to me that v/e can only get in touch, with
one another by means of a periodical or by' the writ-

ing of circular letters. To us it would be a great
joy if something of this kind could be done, which
would not only draw us ail closer to oneanotlier but
by comparing experiences, we might receive from
one another help in our work.”

Dr. Heber then proceeds to "ans'were the qiies-

tionary.
^

‘ Our Mission began its work among Tibetans
in the year 1856 A.i). It was at that time really our
intention te-get through to Mongolia, where we wish-
ed to work, but as we were not allowed to cross
through Tibet, we decided to settle dowm in Lesser
Tibet and work there.

At present we have only three married couples
working on the Field. Two married couples are
away on home furlough and not very likely to re-
turn. Others are not able to work here, nor is there
any likelihood that they will be able to do so for a
good many years on account of their German
nationality.

One of the above couples is medical, both hus-
band and wife being qualified whilst the other two
are clerical. P-'

We have in the whole Field a total of 153
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baptized Christians.

The names of our Stations are as follows :

—

Leh 73 Christians

Kyelang 46

Poo 26

Kalatze 8 one out station—Chod.

The approximate population of the district we
itinerate is 15000. However as there is no proper
census, and there are a great number of very small
villages dotted about sometimes consisting of only
one or two houses, this is very rough guess. Every
small village has its small lamasery, and so hei'e

again it is difficult to say how many there are, but
let us say approximately 140.

Euless there is a groat increase of men and
money, I think we should simply work the held we
now itinerate properly. However it has been pro-
posed that we should work Kargil^ which is the lar-

gest town between here and Srinagar, and is the
midway resting place on this rather important Treaty
Eoad—Srinagar to Leh, and at present no Society
is working ithere. Further there is the whole of
Baltistan in which no work is being carried on now,
although formerly there was a Swedish Mission
there, which has now left. This district might fall

to us as there as well as in Kargil they speak a
Tibetan dialect.

The number of missionaries to work the whole
of this district properly would be as follows :

—

Leh

:

1 padre and his wife.

1 medical missionary and wife.

1 educational missionary and wife,

1 european nurse.

1 single lady for educational work among girls.
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Kyelaiig

:

2 padres and wives.

Poo

:

2 padres and wives.

Kalaize:
2 padres and wives.

Kargil

:

2 padres and wives. .

Skardn

:

1 padre and wife.

1 educational and wife.

1 medical missionary and wife.

1 enropean nurse.

1 single lady for educational work for

girls.

Padam

:

Spitti

:

Total

:

2 padres and wives.

2 padres and wives.

22 married couples, 5 single ladies.

This total includes 4 married couples to relieve

those on furlough and who could be well employed
when not in charge of a station in itinerating, trans-

lating ete. The great altitud necessitates frequent

furloughs. In addition to these, we could very well

dd with two industrial missionaries, as often our

Christians find it difficult to get work on account of

their religion.

There is no very active opposition to our work
nor to us as missionaries. The people are very wil-

ling to accept anything we can give them in the way
of medicine, education, or even our Scriptures and
tarcts. If. however. '*‘hey find out that a Buddhist
wishes to become a Cliristian, then they: do all tlie^v^

can in a mild way to hinder this, and once they have
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become Christians they may try and keep them out

of their property. The chief trouble is that the

lamas have for so long* done all that the Buddhist
thinks is necessary to salvation for tiiin, that there

really seems to have set in what one can only describe

as an atrophy of their spiritual sense.

If the Field were worked properly, things might
begin to move in about 10-20 years. The rate will

be largely dependent on the Christ ward movement
in India and Kashmir. ‘^No man liveth unto himself ’ ^

is also true of Nations. Our chief danger here, as

in so many other parts of the world, is Moham-
medanism.

The special difficulties in educational work are
first and formost lack of men and means to do this

work better or even as well as the Kashmir State is

able to do it. Secondly, tliat the surrounding vil-

lages are so small and widely separated from one
another. In medical work the chief trouble is that

there is hardly a single place in tlie whole district

where the doctor can find enough work in his own
profession, although there are plenty of other things

which he can do to till in his time. However, what
medical work he can do is very effective. Medical
touring is never very satisfactory, as the small am-
ount of medicine on can give on such will not help

the chronic cases one usually gets. Surgical work
is generally more satisfactiry when touring, but of

tins there is very little in this country, apart frcftn

Cataracts.
In beginning new work among Tibetans, I think

one should occupy the strategic centres from which
regular systematic touring should be done. These
centres would have to be well staffed with clerical,

educational and medical missionaries. The educa-
tional missionary should try to train teachers in

abundance, who should be planted out to teach in the

surrounding villages. In these, the doctor should
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have dispensaries with Sub-Assistant surgeons who
do the general work leaving all the serious cases and
operating cases to the doctor and sending them to

his Hospital. Literary work is also necessary. It

is very difficult for the EnroiX'an mind to think as

the Tibetan does. Therefore we should as soon as

we find suitable men among the people ordain them
and let them be placed out in the villages.”

CHINA INLAND MISSION.

Pioneering work among the Tibetans has been
done by various members of the China Inland Mis-
sion from the year 1877 when the late Dr. Cameron
visited most of the places on the Szechwan border
of Tibet including Tatsienlu, Batang and Atentze.
In the year 1885 other members of the mission were
doing pioneering work in the Kumbum and Kokonor
districts. In tlie year 1888 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Polhill opened the Sining station in Kansu and con-
tinued |)ioneering work there among the Tibetans,
till they later opened up Sungpan in Szechwan as a
centre for Tibetan work.

Tatsienlip the most important of all Tibetan
centres, was opened by the China Inland Mission in

1897, and for several years there were no less than
ten missionaries engaged in Tibetan work in connec-
tion with this centre. Pioneering work was done in
nearly all the parts of Eastern Tibet including the
Sungpan and Mongong Disticts. Want of interest,
however, has reduced the number of workers to only
one family set apart for work among the Tibetans in
Tatsienlu and distirct.

Eor some time Chinese and Tibetan work was
carried on together by one iierson, but for the last
eight years the work has been separated with the
result that rnore time has been given to itineration
among the Tibetans and to the preparation of Tibetan
literature.
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A printing press has been established, and over

100.000 tracts and booklets has been printed and
distributed from this centre.

The number of of missionaries required to work
Tatsienlu and district properly would be as follows:

2 men for evangelistic work.
2 men for medical work.
2 men for educational work.
1 man for literal*}’ work.
4 men for itineration among the Tibetans.

2 men for the Chinese work in the city.

CHKISTIAlSr AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE MISSION. KANSU.

The first mission station opened in this field was
Taochow, one of the best centres for Tibetan work
in Kansu. This city lies within five miles of the

boundery line that divides Kansu from the province
of Amdo. Although the population of Taochow is

largely Mohammedan and Chinese the Tibetans live

in villages in the immediate neighborhood of the cit}’.

This place was opened for mission work in 1895 and
since then stations have been added in the South
west corner of Kansu, and the missionary force is

at present—19 missionaries of whom 4 are home on
furlough.

On account of the Chinese work outgrowing the

Tibetan, the time and attention of the workers have
been given mostly to this part of the work, and
Tibetan work has been neglected.

Work is at present carried on among the Tibetans
on three stations, and on the other stations where
the work is exclusively Chinese, we get in touch with
Tibetans as well. Our Tibetan field in the western
Kansu is immense and we have hardly touched the

fringes yet. The prince of Chone alone governs 48
clans and we can eacily travel among these clans, as

the prince is friendly and would protect us. The
difficulty in other parts where his juristiction does
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not reach, is the question of proper protection if we
should travel farther than two days journey from
the Chinese boniidery line. The Chinese officials are
unwilling to let us travel longer distances fearing
trouble with robbers in which case they will be held

responsible. For missionaries to move into that part
of Tibet and work among the people would be the

ideal plan, but there are two almost insurmountable
difficulties. There are no cities, but the peox)le. live

either around the lamaseries, or, as Nomads, moving
their tents from place to place to find pastures for
their large herds of cattle and sheep. To dive at a
lamasery is out of question, as the priests would not
allow it, and to follow the nomads in tents would be
rather -rough life for a missionary. But from a

border city in Chinese territory an extensive work
can be done by itineration.

We need at present a larger force of mission-
aries to give themselves wholly to this work.

After 25 years of work among the Tibetans on
the Kansu Tibetan field, the visible fruit is very small,

but the preparatoi^y work of winning the confidence
of the people has to a great extent been achieved,
and many have received an intelligent knowledge of
the way of salvation.

Rev. Martin Ekvall, formerly resident
Minehow, Kansu. At presenset Wuchang.

FOREIGN CHRISTIAN MISSION.

Rev. James C. Ogden of the Foreign Christian
Mission, Batang sends us the following information
regarding their mission Field :

—

^^ Our mission opened in Tatsienlu in 1904 and
moved to Batang in 1908. We have now five families,
and one new famiily on the way out. Of the five

families, one is educational, two medical, two evang-
elistic, and the new family on their way out is me-
dical. We have 10 baptized Tibetans living in Batang.
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Our central station is Batang, but we itinerate from
time to time when the country is quiet in Shangchen,
Litang, Yenjin, Behyiq Derge, Draya, Chamdo,
Chiangka, and the district of Shngnai.

We are asking for 12 extra families, and $200,000

gold in the next five years to occupy the places we
are now itinerating in. Our mission is overburden-
ed with work, and rich opportunities for advance
untouched for lack of men and means.”

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE.

The Secrtary, of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, Dr. Gr. H. Bondiield, gives us the following
information regarding the translation of the Bible.

The first New Testament, in Classical Tibetan,
was completed in 1875. The translator was the Kev.
H. A. Jaeschke, a Moravian Missionary. This was
made with the assistance of a Tibetan Lama and his

colleague, A. W. Heyde. The Epistle to the Hebrews
was not completed.

In 1903, the complete New Testament was again
revised by a committee at Ghoom. The committee
included in addition to A. W. Heyde, chief reviser,

David Maedonald, a government translator, J. F.

Frederiksen of the Scandinavian Alliance Mission,
with Graham Sandberg, chaplain at Darjeeling and
E. Amundsen (afterwards our Sub-Agent in Yunnan)
who supervised the iirinting.

This 1903 edition has since been reprinted in

China from duplicate and corrected stereos.

In 1905, four Moravian Missionaries :—T. D. L.

Schrev, S. Eibbach, A. H. Francke, K. Fichtner, pre-

pared for the press a translation of portions of the
Pentateuch and Psalms, which had been previously
made by F. S. Redslop. This Committee also enter-

ed upon the task of comxjleting the translation
of the Old Testament. The folowing books have
been i^nblished :

—
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Genesis, Exodns, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuter-

OTiomy, Josliiia and Psalms. The work is still pro-

ceeding. The latest translation of the New Testa-

ments is ill a more poxmlar form of Tibetan.

TIEETAX EELIGIOUS LITEEATUEB DEPOT.

During the years 1919 and 1920 the Tibetan

Kligious Literature Depot Press at Tatsienlu has

printed, for free distrilintion among the Tibetans,

115.000 of the following tracts and booklets :

—

(1) Buddhist and Christian explanation of—
God.

(2) Buddhist and Christian explanation of

—

Creation.

(3) Buddhist and Christian explanation on the

origin of—man.

(4) Buddhist and Christian explanation of

—

sin.

(5) Buddhist and Christian explanation of

—

salvation.

(6) A short form of Christian Worship.
(7) The parable of the rope.

(8) The ditference between Buddhist and Chri-

stian teaching concerning—^God, Man, Sin,

Creation, and salvation.

(9) Catechism.

Letters received from Lamas in various parts

of Tibet shews the need for Christian literature, and
that at last the Lamas are beginning to inquire about
the Christian religion.

Knrung Tsering, the leading Lama of the Kokor
Nor district, writes as follows

your humble servant, have seensevaral copies
of the Scriptures and having read them carefully,

they certainly made me believe in Christ. I under-
stand a little of the outstanding principles and the
doctrinal teaching of the One Son, but as to the Holy
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Spirit’s nature and essence, and as to the origin of

this religion, I am not at all clear, and it is therefore
important that the doctrinal x^rinciples of this religion

should be fully exx3lained, so as to enlighten the un-

inteligent and peojile of small mental ability.

The teaching of the science of medicine and
astrology is also very imx3ortant. It is therefore
evident if we wany this blessing openly manifested,
w^e must believe in the religion of the only son of

God. Being inearnest I therefore pray yon from my
heart not to consider this letter lightly. With a
hundred salutations! ”

Inclosed with this letter was a piece of xjoetry

written in the most elegant language but which un-
fortunately loses much of its beauty in translation.

It reads as follows :

—

0 Thou supreme God and most precious Father,
The Truth above all religions.

The Euler of all animated and inanimated worlds

!

Greater than Wisdom, sex^arated from birth and
death.

Is his son Christ the Lord, shining in glory
among endless Beings.

Incomprehendable wonder, miraculously made

!

In His teaching I myself also believe.

As your spirit is with heaven united.

My soul undivided is seeking the truth.

Jesus the Saviour’s desire fulfilling.

For the coming of the Kingdom of Heaven I am
praying. Happiness to all 1

’ ’

A very learned and famous Lama, an incarna-

tion in Eastern Tibet, sent me this letter :

—

herewith present these questions to my good
friend, who through long and unfatigued exertion, in

many generations of lucky rebirths, has now through
merit received the good fruit of study—So-nam-tse-
ring—viz., a long and hax3py life. (My Tibetan
name—Sorensen )

.
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Aeconling to tlie Biutdliist religion, our place

of i*efi]ge is in llie Three Holy Ones, which in essence
is the One supreme or Lama Kon-Chog Cliig.

According to your Cliristiaii religion, there is

also one supreme Holy One; what definition do
}'ou give of liin 1

If you take refuge in this God, wliat then is

the method for refuge?

How are you delivered from the fear of this

God?
Have men a former and latter periods of ex-

istence ?

If so, where will they be born who take thir re-

fuge in God, and what bliss will they obtain in the

next life?

What merit must they accomplish, by body, speach
and mind, who take their refuge in God?

What suffering will they endure in the next ex-

istence, who do not live a vertuous life?

There being three kinds of merit, by what me-
thod is the great merit accumulated?

How is the middle and the small merit accumu-
lated?

What are the fruits of these proportions of
merit and what are they like? Please give me a
clear answer.

These ten questions, like a string of precious
pearls from a treasury, is presented as a beautiful
ornament for the neck of a young, wise and virtuous
virgin.

The above is written by the fool of the lower
part of Kam, who bears the nam_e of the HEAGA
incarnation. ’ ’

The object of this Tibetan Eeligious Literature
Depot is to publish suitable tracts and other Chri-
stian literature in Standard Tibetan for free distri-
bution throughout Tibet.
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To supply all missionaries on tbe borders of

Tibet with literature isued from tlie Tibetan Reli-

gious Literature Depot free of charge, direct to their

stations, and to employ a number of colporteurs to

travel in all parts of Tibet distributing the literature

of the Depot and portions of the Scriptures.

To make a special evangelistic effort at each of

the large centres with the help of an organized Band
of colporteurs and the missionaries in the district.

The need of this work has impressed itself upon
me very much, and if it could be done on a larger
scale, there is no doubt but that it Would hasten the

evangelization of Tibet and strengthen the hands of

the few missionaries now labouring among this people.

A Budget, for a special evangelistic campaign
in connection wuth Christian literature publication

and distribution among the Tibetans, with the help
of all the missionaries and an organized Band of

native colporteurs was, at the request of the China
Christian Literature Council, laid before the Inter-

church World Movement, covering the main expenses
and for five years v/as estimated at $5000.00 per
year or $25000.00 for the five years.

SUMMAKY.

The large centres for work among the Tibetans
given according to their iniportants are :

—

(1) Tatsienlu,

(2) Taochow,
(3) Batang,

(4) Sungpan,
(5) Sining,

(6) Atentze,

(7) Leh,

(8) Kalimpong,
(9) Darjeelig,

Szechwan,
Kansu,
Szechwan,
Szechwan,
Kansu,

Yunnan,
Kashmir

China.
China.
China.
China. Unoccupied.
China. (No regular

work among
Tibetans.)

China.
India.

India.

India.
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Vvlien the whole of Tibet is opened to missio-

TiarieSy plaeos sneli as Darjeeling and Kalimpong wdll

lieeonie the natural connecting links with the greatest

of all centres—Lhasa and Shigatze, and the work
will, no doubt, divide itself into two large divisions,

one part of Tibet to be w^orked from India and the

other part from Ciiina.

Wliile nearly all the most important centres on
the Tibetan borders are occupied by missions, yet it

is evident from, the reports w^e have received that a

greater number of missionaries are needed at each
centre if the work is to be done ehiciently and the

present opportnnies taken advantage of in the open-
ing np of the districts connected with tlie larger
centres.

The great need is for evangalistic and medical
itinerating men, as wmll as for micn with special lin-

gnistical abilities for Bible translation and literary

work.
The mission Societies, woiking or intending

working in Tibet, should fnlh^ nndersland ilie special

hardships the missionary has to nndergo in connec-
tion whth this mdssion held, both with r egard to isola-

tion, food and climate.

It is, and wall be, a very expensive work, and as

there are no large places in Tibet, apart from the
lamaseries, and as a large proportion of the popula-
tion are Nomads, the missionary Societies cannot
expect the same results as in China or India.

None of the large centres should be occupied by
any mission that have not and can not get the suf-

ficient staff of workers. Isolated wmrkers can do
very little good, but mmich harm both to themselves
and others.

When Tibet oirens up fully to the gospel, it is to

be expected that the missions now working on the
Indian border of Tibet, and who are only 10 or 12
days journey from Lhasa, will naturally be in a better
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position to occupy that centre than missions on the

Cliinese border two or three months away from the

cax)ital of Tibet.

Above all, the missionary societies working on
the borders of Tibet should give their workers all

the sympathy and help possible in this hard and dif-

ficult mission field.

EOMAX CATHOLIC MISSION.

Paris Foreign Mission commenced work among
the Tibetans in Tatsienln, Szechwan, West China,
now the residence of the Bishop of Tibet. They have
20 foreign iDifiests, 6 foreign nuns and 2 Chinese
priests. Out of this number 6 priests are in Tibetan
work, the others working among Chinese and half-

cast.

Their stations are, on the Szechwan border

—

Tatsienln, Lntingchao, Lenchi, Moshimfien, Eoini-

Idanggu, Taofnshien, Kianggu and Batang, where
their work is among Chinese and half-cast.

On the Yunnan border their stations are: Do-
ong, Krimbntang, Yagalong, and Tsikug, in these

places their work is among Tibetans, and they have
1610 Tibetan Christians including children. They
have 2 stations on the Indian side, near Petong, in

British Bhutan.

CONCLUSION.

It is evident to all who have read the report on
work among - Tibetans that this difficult and hard
mission field, the stronghold of Buddhism, has been
very much neglected by the Christian Church. There
are only between 30 and 10 missionaries on the Chin-
ese and Indian borders of Tibet, and when we ex-

amine the list of Missionary Societies working a-

mong the Tibetans, we look in vain for the Anglicans,
Presbyterian, Wesleyan, Baptist, and Methodist
Societies.
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111 these days of great inter eliureh world inov^e-

ments may wg not forget the needs of Tibet.

It is only befitting tliat I shoidd close tliis re]]ort

with the words of Bishop B. Imtrobe of the Moravian
Mission, the first Pioneering Mission to Tibet:

—

^^Give to Thy people open doors to preach tlm

Gospel,
And set them to Thy praise on earth.*’

How often as I pray this petition in the Litany
appointed for use in the Moravian ciiurches on Sun-
day mornings do I think of a land in the heart of

darkest Asia—a loft}^ plateau, begirt with mighty
mountains, forming a natural barrier which renders
easy the exclusion of all foreigners in accordance
with the rigid policy of its rulers—a vast, unevan-
gelised country, over which the shadow of death still

broods. I think, too, of its pepole; a nation sitting

in darkness, held captive by the hoary heathenism of
Buddhism, which gives all power to its priests or
lamas, vchich teaches salvation, not from sin, but from
the evil of being or existing, by vain repetitions of
meaningless prayers and mechanical devices for
“ making religion,” and which presents Nirvana,”
or nothingness, as the highest hope it can hol'd out
to its adlierents. There are, to-day, no land and no
Xieople wliich stand in sorer need of Christian effort

an intercession tlian Tibet. and the Tibetans.

Theo. Sorexsek.

(daina Inlaad Mission, Tatsienlu, Sze., West China.
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SECOND PART

A Lecture on Tibetan Buddhism

with

Twenty Hiustrations

from

Tibetan Paintings
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rRKFACK.

Til order tliLit t’rieuds, iulerested in the spread

of (Miristiaii literature in Tibet, may know soine-

tliingof the religion of these people, ajid tlie difiiciilties

which the Misionary has to meet with in the opiiosi-

tion from such a highly developed and implicated

system of philosophy and religion, I have prepared a

paper on “Tibetan ITuddhism.” This paper was
read in the Royal Asiatic Society’s Hall during my
visit to Shanghai in The North China Herald
wrote as follows:

—

“There was a very large gathering at the Royal
Asiatic Society’s Hall yesterday afternoon in

order to attend the very learned lecture given by
Mr.'Theo. Sorensen upon the subject of “Tibetan
Buddhism”; the chair being occupied iiy l>r.

Stanley.

Mr. Sorensen, who has had over 27) years ex-

perience in Tibet, has visited most of the leading

Lamaseries and has had exceptional oj)i)ortu-

nities of discussing religious (piestions with the

lamas, described with great detail the origin and
development of Buddhist rloctrine in Tibet. Ife

showed how Tibet since the eight century A. I),

has remained the centre of Buddhism and in what
way the doctrin as aecepte<l there varies from
that of Indian and Chinese Buddhism. ITe drew
particular attention to the fact that very much
that lias been written about Buddhism has been
contributed by people who have no knowledge of

the language, and that this literature is unde-
pendable and misleading.
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Mr. Sorensen’s lecture was illustrated by a

most unique collection of Buddhist paintings

which had been done specially for him by some
of the wandering Tibetan lamas.”

The same lecture was given at the British Lega-
tion Peking, and will now, for tlie first time, a^Dpear

in print with copies of the Tibetan paintings.

The Peking and Tientsin Times wrote as fol-

lows :

—

TIBETAN BUDDHISM.

A FASCIN^ATING LECTURE AT BRITISH LEGATION.

Peking, Dec. 6.

The British Legation was packed on Friday
evening last to hear a lecture delivered by Mr. Theo.
Sorensen on Tibetan Buddhism. The theatre, which
had been specially lighted, had twenty-two large Bud-
dhistic scrolls which had been painted in the Lama-
saries of Tibet. These were referred to and explained
during the lecture making it very much more in-

teresting than when merely set out in prosaic Eng-
lish. Mr. Mayers, of the British and China Corpora-
tion, introduced the lecturer in a few well chosen
words. He ex^jlained that Mr. Sorensen had spent
more than twenty years studying his subject in Tibet,

and previous to that he had studied Buddhism in

India. He felt sure that those present would very
much appreciate the lecture they were now about to

hear, particularly so as it was to be delivered by a
gentleman who was considered one of the foremost
authorities in the world on the subject. Mr. Sorensen,
who was warmly applauded as he arose said :

—
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Mr. CbaiiTiian. Ladies and Gentlemen : It is a

great privilege for me to have the liononr to appear
before you this afternoon and to be so warmly re-

ceived. Your Chairman, in introdiicingme, has plac-

ed me on a very liigli pedestal and paid me many
flattering remarks which I fear I do not merit.

I feel that I should olfer some excuse for giving this

lecture to-night and my excuse is, that Buddhism is

not as clear in the general mind as it should be, and
the fact is overlooked that there are three phases of

the Buddhistic religion, Indian, Tibetan and Chinese,
which have to a great extent become intermingled in

the ordinary understanding of the term Buddhism.
To-night I intend to speak of Tibetan Buddhism or
Buddhism as studied from Tibetan sources.

Much has been written on the subject of Bud-
dhism by people who themselves have no knowledge
of any of the languages in which the Buddhist Canon
is written, and it is therefore undependable and, in

many cases, very misleading. There is always a great
danger of putting our own thoughts into what we
read and then- to give that as an explanation of vdi at

Buddhism is. Some people read with dark spectacles

and everything they read is dark and of the devil;

others read with the idea that all religions are alike

in their origin and source, and therefore Buddhism
to them is almost, if not altogether, the same as

Christianity.

The greatest scholars, and those who are able to

read and study Buddhism either in Sanskrit, Pali or
Tibetan, study Buddhism from a scientific point of
view and not with the object of making it accord to
their likes or dislikes. Among these men may be
counted such as Csoma de Koros, Schlagentweit,
Rockhill, Waddell and others, but the greatest of
them is Csoma de Koros. He is the very first Euro-
pean who brought to our knowledge the vast amount
of Buddhist literature in Tibet. The Indian Go-
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vernment greatly helped him in his researches and

thus enabled him to give us the first analysis of the

index to the Tibetan Kanggyur ^3^’ Bkah

—

Hgyur) in 102 volumes. He never completed the

index to the Tenggyur ^3^' ^stan—Hgyur)
^ >0

in 225 volumes, but it has been my privilege to con-

tinue the study where he left off a century ago, and
some day we may have a complete index of the Teng-
gyur as well.

The life of the founder of Buddhism is so well-

known to all that it needs no mention ’here. It is

sufficient to say, that all the accounts we have of

Siddharta Grautama or Sakja Muni agree as to his

native home and his experience as a young prince,

born about 580 B.C. Csoma de Koros and Hr. Ph.

E. Foncaux, gave us the first translation of the life

of Siddharta Gautama from the Tibetan Kanggyur,
followed by Mr. Eockhili, wdio translated the same
work from a different volume in the Kanggyur.

It is when we come to the question of Buddha’s
teaching that we have a number of conflicting reports

and this is according to what foreign writer we have
read or studied. If our author happens to be atheo-

sophist he will give us the impression that Buddhists
and theosophists are the same. If we read an author
who has only tudied Hinayana or x^rimitive Buddhism,
we will get the impression that Buddhism is

atheistic. If we read an author who is familiar

with Chinese Buddhism alone, we come to the con-

clusion that JIuddhism is theistic. If a Hindu was
asked to writh us an account of Buddhism, we would
be convinced that it was pantheistic.

We must, however, distinguish between the two
question: What did Siddharta Gautama teach! and
what is Buddhism! It is rather difficult to state de-

finitely what Buddha Gautama did teach, as he himself
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never wrote anything, and it was not until 250 B.C.
or 250 years after Buddha’s deatli that the hist
Canon was compiled and colled ed from the sayings
and teachings of Buddlia that had been lianded down
from hearsay. It should also be remembered that

wdien Siddharta Gautama left his home at the age of

29 in search for the unknown he was then a Hindu
and remained a teacher of the Hindus for the lirst G

years. He adopted the Hindu mythology and cosmic
notions current in his day, (See Plate I.) and, with
regard to the Indian pantheon, did not disbelieve in

them; but he made them subject to death and me-
tempsychosis and deprived their gods of creative
functions. He did, however, not believe in their

Atma or soul, but adopted the doctrine of metempsy-
chosis and Karma.

Buddha, in his ontological scheme, does not begin
by attempting to account for the first life. He ac-

cepted the Hniverse as Will and 15ea, and Karma as
the controling intelligence, and in this way differed
from the Brahmans and Hindus who believed in a
creator.

Buddha Gautama’s philosophy, and his religion,
if we may call it so, is the result of his early expe-
rience while in his father ’s home. It is recorded in
the Kanggyur, that he met at four different times
an old man, a leper, a dead body and a man in a re-

ligious garb. This set him thinking upon the pain
which arises from birth, sickness, decay and death,
npon tbeir causes anb tbe remebies against tbem.
Then after 6 years of mortification, meditation and

search, he declared himself enlightened— 0^'

(Sangs-rgyas) or Buddha, and formulated the prin-
ciples of a philosophy, which became the chief-cor-
nerstone of Buddhism. I have had them copied from

the Tibetan canon, they are called:
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CJ (Hphags-pahi bclen-pa bshi) Tiie 4noblo trnlbs.

rr|s-a^gc;-q5^aj'q-

VO ^
Q^^qrj-qS;’q^aj*q‘

(Sdug-bsnal bden-pa) The pain,

(Kun-libyimg* bden-pa) the produc-
tion.

(Hgog-palii bden-pa) the cessation.

(Lam-gyi bden-pa) and the path.

(1) He found that existence is the real cause of

pain^

(2) That desire produces existence.

(3) That extinction of desire causes cessation

of existence,

(4) And the path, which leads to this Nirvana.

It is believed that Buddha did teach his early

followers this his philosophy by drawing a large

wheel on the gTound, which, in latter times, were
painted and are now to be seen in every Lamasery

of Tibet. (See Plate II.) It is called

(Srid-pahi hkor-lo) the wheel of existence and il-

lustrates the 4 noble truths, the doctrine of metempsy-
chosis, the law of Karma, the chain of causation

(Rten-hbrel yan-lag bcii-

gnis)or tliel2 interdeijendent elements which together
contribute to all phenomena, They are as follows :

—

(Ma-rig-pa) Ignorance.

(Hdu-byed) impressions.

(Rnam-ches) consciousness.

Ming-gzugs) name and form.

S3
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vSkye-mched) the 6 sense organs.

^=r|-ci- (Keg-pa) touch.

(Tthor-wa) feeling.
'

(Sred-pa) desire.

(Len-pa) sensual enthralment.

(Srid-pa) begetting.

(Skye-wa) birth.

(Kgas-ci) old age and death.

It is very difficult to understand this part of

Buddha^s philosophy, but it may be taken to express
Buddha ^s idea of what life is and will be better un-
derstood if we read it in this way:—Because of ig-

norance there is impression
;
because of impression

there is consciousness; because of consciousness
there is name and form; because of name and form
there are the 6 sense organs; because of the 6 sense
organs there is touch; because of touch there is feel-

ing
;
because of feeling there is desire

;
because of

desire there is sensual enthralment
;
because of sen-

sual enthralment there is begetting; because of be-

getting there is birth
;
and because of birth there is

old age and death.

^

As we have noted before, Buddha, in his onto-
logical scheme, does not attempt to account for the
first life

;
his starting point is the connecting link

between the old life and the new, viz.,

-rig-pa) ignorance of unconscious will.

The path of deliverance that Buddha pointed
out to his followers was:—Break from the 12 inter-
dependent causes, cease to exist and you will enter
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(Stoug-pa-nid) Nirvana or voidness, as il-

lustrated by the little figure outside of the wheel.

^51'^0^'(Byan-chub lam-rim brgyad)

or the eight accessories to this noble path are copied
from the Tibetan Canon and read as follows:

—

(Yang-d a g-palii Ita-wa ) Right
or perfect view,

( Yang-dag-palii rtogs-pa)
right or perfect thought,

(Yang-dag-pahi nag) right
or perfect speach,

(Yang-dag-pahi lam-Kyi-
intali) right or perfect action,

(Yang-dag-pahi htsbo-wa)
right or perfect living,

(Yang-day-pahi rtsol-wa)
right or perfect exertion,

( Yang-dag-pahi dren-pa) right
or perfect recollection,

(Yang-dag-pahi ting-ne-

hdsin) and right or perfect

meditation; or in other words by the most perfect

dominion over passion, evil desire and natural sensa-

tion you will reach Nirvana, the absolute annihilation

of the conditions and pains of existence.

Buddha did not tell his followers to take their

refuge in himself or in any of the gods for deliver-

ance from transmigration; Karma or the ethical do-
ctrine of retribution would forbid that, but he prea-
ched morality, and one of his greatest sermons is

the Sutra on the live transcendental virtues, called

in Tibetan the (Pha-rol-tu

phyin-pa Inahi-mdo) .
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(Spyin-pa) Charity,

( Tsliul-khrims )
morallity

,

(Bzod-pa) industry,

(Brtson-ligrns) patience and forgiveness,
s?

*

(Bsam-gtan) meditation, -

and to these were added in later times:

—

(Ces-rab) wisdom,

(Tabs) means and resource,

(Smon-lam) prayer,

(Stobs) fortitude,

(Ye-ches) divine wisdom.

To this must be added also, as part of Buddha ^s

teaching, the ten virtues. dge-wa bchu) _

(Srog-mi gchod-pa)

Not to take life,

^'5*^ (Ma-byin-par mi-len-pa)

not to take what is not given,

(Tshangs-par spyod-pa)

to observe purety of morals,

(Bden-pa smra-wa)

to speak the truth,
Cvy

(Tshig hjam-por smra-wa)

to speak gently,
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C=T1- (Nag-mi hchal-pa)

not to break a promise,

(Pbra-ma-mi byed-pa)

not to speak slander,

ham-pa-

not to covet anotliors property,

(Gzaw-'a gnocl-pahi
' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' semsnriibskyed-pa)

not to do miscbief or injury to others,

(Yang-dag-phai Ita-wa)

aud to be orthodox.

The ten sins, (^*^^''^’‘^;§,’Mi-dge wa-bcu)or the

ten commandments, are the virtues in tlje negative.
After Buddha Gautama ^s death, probably at the

age of SO, his disciples used to meet in councils and
some of the most prominent among them recited b}"

heart the Sutras and teaching of their teacher, but
it was not long before the early Buddhists were divi-

ded into 18 different sects or schools, with different

interpretations of Buddha ks philosophy as to Nirvana
and the path that led to the cessation of existence.

Primitive Buddhism, composed of these 18 sects,

was known as the (Teg-chung) Hinayana

or the small vehicle, because it confined salvation to

a select few. Only a priest could expect to reach

Nirvana. While Buddha Gautama might be called

an agnostic, primitive Buddhism, the Hinayana, was
distinctly atheistic in its development. Buddhist
doctors were at that time divided into two extremes,
belief in real existence and a perpetual life on the

one hand, and illusory existence and total annihilation
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on the other hand. Please see tlie Tihtlan writin: ’

a quotation fi’om the Tibet an Kangg-ynr

;

qjj (Dnos-po nieci-

pa; Mi-rtags-pa, stng-bsnal, bdag-med-pa) ^^The nega-
tion of reality, all is transitory, painful and unreal.”

With such a pessimistic and hopeless religion, it

is not to be wondered at that many of the early Bud-
dhists committed suicide, hoping thereby to cease

from existence.

Tt was in the year 250 B. C. that King Asoka
ordered the lirst great Brddiiist rouncil to be held

at Patna in India. Ho colleeled all tlie Buddhist
sacred books that had been written up to that time
into an authoritative version in the Pali language,
thus forming the Southern or Hinayana Canon of the

Buddliist scripture. King Asoka took a great in-

terest in the propagation of Buddhism in India, and
from India to Burma, Siam Kapaul, Kashmire,
Afghanistan, etc.

As we have already noticed, the Hinayana or
primitive Buddhism was divided into 18 sects, and
there were the two extremes—belief in a real exist-

ence and belief in illusory existence. The Hinayana
doctrine, with its belief in total annihilation, could
no longer satisfy the leaders of Buddhism, as it gave
no hope of deliverance to the common people; hence
we find a move towards the great change in primitive
Buddhism from the Atheistic Hina 3mna towards the

Tlieistic Mahayana, or ( Teg-pa chen-po

)

the great vehicle, socalled because it extended salva-

tion or deliverance to the entire universe.
It was in or about the 3^ear 100 A. D. that the

second great Buddhist council was held at Jalandar
under the leadership of King Kanishka who ruled
N. W. India. He revised the sacred books, and his
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version has supplied the Northern or MahayanaCanon
j

of Buddhist seripturs written in Sanscrit. This 1

council established a permanent schism between the
i

North and the South, or between the Hinayana and

the Mahayana, 5^’^^*(Teg-chung) and the

(Teg-clien) the small and the great vehicle.

We now come to the second phase Vvdnch you wifi

notice leads us to Buddhism in the xjresent stage of

development.
The founder^of the Mahayana is supposed to be

Asvaghosa, but it is more likely that there has been
a gradual development, and that Asvaghosa only gave
the Mahayana a concrete form of doctrine at the end
of the first century A.I). Tlie chief expounder, how-

ever, was (Dpal-mgon klu-grub) or

Nagarjuna (150 A.D.), the author of many works in

the Kanggyur. He also wrote ^

(Ces-rab pha-rol-tu phyin-pa) The means of arriving
at the other side of wisdom.” He said that Buddha
had written this work and hid it away and that later it

was found b}" himself. This he said in order to give
it more effect. (See Plate III.) The historical

Buddha Gautama with some of the most prominent
teachers and founders of the Mahayana :—Asvaghosa,
Nagarjuna, Arjaieva, Asanga, etc.

The followers of the Mahayana agree as to the
philosophy of Buddha Gautama, but differ as regards
the interpretation and exi3lanation of existence. They
are divided into three great schools. The first and
the largest stand for the negation of reality and so-

phistie nihilism, and are called,
“

(No-bo-nid-med-pa smra-mkhan) those who say

there is no reality. ’
’ The second and less influential
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sciiool is called, ( No-bo-yoil-pa-

oinra-iakiian) liaise sa\ diere is r:

third school is the

ality.
’

’ The

(Dbu-mahi-

tsliiil-lngs) Madhjamika—the middle course—those
who say we cannot assert there is reality and we
cannot assert there is no reality. Palgon Ludrub

( or Nagarjuna was the leader of
XS S3

this school. During iny travels in Tibet I have met
with many representatives of these schools of philo-

sophy, and nothing is more interesting then to get

two Lamas of opposite views arguing for and against
the reality of existence. A very learned Lama in

East Tibet, a doctor of philosophy, endeavoured to

explain to me the negation of reality by saying

:

‘tLook at these beautiful mountains, do they exist!

No, only in your mind. It is like a dream vdiich

seems so real to you, but when you awake, you know
it was but a dream.”

The Mahayana, as a religion, was a great deve-
lopment from Atheistic to a Theistic belief. Buddha
is made to be existent from all eternity and without
beginning, an omnicient and everlasting god. He is

no longer deprived of every personality, but on the
contrary is supposed to be composed of three distinct

bodies: the earthly body, (Sprul-pahi-sku)

the body of bliss in the celestial place,

(Longs-spyod-rdsogs pahi-sku) and the<^^’^’
'S? -

, N?

(Chos-sku) the ideal body, the most sublime Nirvana,
but not the Nirvana of total annihilation.

In addition to the historical Buddha was added
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-V cv ^

bix more (De-bzing-bcegs-pa) Ta-

tiiagatas, inclncliug (Byams-pa) the loviag

one, the coming Bnddha. (See Plate R^.) To these

were again added the 32 Buddhas of confession, (See
Plate \".) and as this world is supposed to have lasted

for thousands of Kalpas they added thousands of

Buddhas, who are supposed to have appeared on
this earth in the past ages of ages. But as these

Buddhas, having entered Nirvana, never again can
reappear or this earth, and as they have no incarna-
tions and are thus unable to help mankind, tlie Ma-
hayana invented the live Dhyana or celestial Bud-
dhas, (See Plate VI.) who, though not subject to

transmigration, are still outside of Nirvana. In their

great com^jassion for all living beings they brought

forth spiritual sons, (Chang-chub-

sem^-pa) or Buddhisats, (See Plate VII.) wlio,

through incarnations, have undertaken to save
all living beings from the pain of subjection to trans-

migration.

One of the greatest of these Buddhisats is
cv

(Spyan-ras-zigs) Avalokitesvara,

(See Plate VIII.) who was later chosen as the

patron saint or saviour of Tibet, and to him is
o

addressed the prayer or exclamation :
5^'

(Om-ma-ni pad-me hum) “0 thou jewel in the

lotos”

Drolma, the goddess Buddhisat, who

saves from tramsmigratory existence, (See Plate
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IX.) is one of the most popular deities in Tibet.

The picture shows her in her 21 different manifesta-

lions.

Note.—Some writers seems to wonder whyAvaloki-
tesvara, who is represented in India and Tibetan
pantheon as a male figure, is in the Chinese pan-
theon a female figure under the name ofKuangyin.
I am rather inclined to believe that Kuangyin is

not Avalokitesvara, but the Tibetan Drolma. My
reason for this belief, is that Kuangyin and
Drolma are identical in their postures, at least

in one or two of the Chinese temples where I

have made investigations.
Cv

Though Nirvana ^^'^’'^^’(Stong-pa-nid) is still

included in the Mahayana (Teg-chen) do-

ctrine, yet to the Tibetan Buddhist, it is no longer

Nirvana, but (Bde-wa-can) Sukhavati,the

place of bliss, the abode of Amitabha

(Hod-dpag-med) that is his goal and aspiration (8ee
Plate X.)

We have so far tried to follow the gradual thei-

stic development in the Mahayana, and to this must
be added the later development of a belief in an Adi

Buddha, (Mchog-gi dang-

pohi-Sangs-rgyas) a supreme god. (See Plate XI.)
It should be remembered, however, that he is not the
supreme god, the creator, the first cause, but he is

one supreme god among many others.

But the Mahayana is not only theistic, it is also

pantheistic in its doctrinal development. About the

year 500 A.D. £ (Bje-btsun-togs-med)
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or Asanga introduced into the Mahay an a the

(Rnal-hbyor-spyod-pa) or Yogacarya,

which is said to have been introduced into Hinduism
by Pantanjoli 150 B. C. This pantheistic cult of the

Yoga was therefore not a new philosophy and do-

ctrine, but a borrowed one adojjted by the Mahayana
through Asanga. Its teaching is the estatic union of

the individual with the universal spirit, or in other

words mysticism. Its practice is Yoga, meditation

and contemplation, and those who mastered this

system were called (Enal-hbyor-yja) or

Yogacarya Buddhists of the Mahayana
;
the numerous

hermits in Tibet are followers of this school in its

extreme.
To this pantheistic mysticism of Yoga was added,

in the sixth century, (Snags-kyi teg-

pa) the Mantrayana or Tantrism, the mystic or tan-

trical doctrine of Buddhism, the idolatrous cult of

female energies. (See Plate XII, XIII, XIV, XV,
XVI, XVII.)

Tantrism is based on the worship of the pro-
ductive principle in male and female. Demon con-
sorts were allotted to the Buddhisats, the gods and
the demons, and as these demon-goddesses were
supposed to be bestowers of supernatural powers, as

well as of the demonical and destructive kind, they
were both feared and worshipped by the Buddhists.

Palden-Lhamo ) the chief and the most

dreaded of all the demonical protectors, is worship-
ped by all the sects of Tibet. (See Plate XIV.)

The Mantrayana says that Buddhaship may be
obtained in this jjresent body by following the socall-

ed three great secret laws regarding the body, speech
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and thought, as is supposed to have been revealed by

(Rdo-rje sems-pa) the non-historical

Buddha Yarjasattva.

In a work called (Grsang-snags-

phyi-rgynd) the Complete esoteri? Tantra, are in-

structions as to the mode of making magic-circles

( Mandala) certain postures and exercises

to be practised, and the reciting of spells to the dif-

ferent gods, goddesses and demons, by the observing
of these formulas, as well as by a sensual indulgence,

Buddhaship may, according to the teaching of this

school, be obtained in this body without further
transmigration.

We have so far followed the development of the

Mahayana Buddhism up to the end of the 6th century.

It was in the year 640 A.D., that the Tibetan King,

(Srong-btsan-sgam-po) who had mar-

ried Chinese and Nepaulise princesses, and through
them had been acquainted with the Buddhist religion,

sent his minister ^ ^ ? (Thu-mi-Sam-bho-

ta) to India in company with a small number of

students, to study the sacred books and the language,
and to form an alphabet for the Tibetan language.

(See Plate XVIII.) (Bsrung-btsan-

po), [3^^^ (Kliri-srung-lde-btsan)

,

(Lan-dar-ma) and ^’5^’ Thu-mi). The Tibetan
Cv

minister (Thu-mi) formed an alphabet from

the.Nagari characters. He translated one or two
works and returned to Tibet with a number of reli-

gious works.
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Buddhism did not prosi3er during tlie first 100
years in Tibet on account of the opposition from the

followers of the Bon religion. It was not until the

reign of (Kri-srong-lde-btsan) one

hundred years after Buddhism had been introduced
into Tibet that it took hold amongst the people. This

King sent to India for ^ (Au-rgyan

rin-po-che) or Padmasambhava, who, no doubt, was
a follower of the Mantrayana or Tantric cult of

Buddhism. (See Plate XIX.) He added a number
of the Bon demons to the Buddhist demonology as

demon protectors of the Buddhist religion; this he
did in order to appease, and at the same time con-
vert, the Bon followers to the religion of Buddha.

Padmasambhava built the first Lamasery in Tibet

at (Sam-yas) in 749, and may thus be

considered the founder of Lamaism in Tibet.

When Buddhism disappeared from India in the

eighth century, both on account of its own corruption,
and also because of the Mohamedan opposition, a
large number of priests emigrated into Tibet, and
brought with them the latest development of a school

called (Tal-hgyur-pa) or Prasanga Ma-

dhyamika, whose founder was said to be a Buddha
Palita.

Its teaching was opposed to the esoteric doctrine
of the Tantric cult, and they maintained that Bud-
dha’s teaching established two paths—one leading to

the highest heaven of the Universe (Bde-

wa-chan) or Sukhavati, where man enjoys perfect
happiness, but connected with personal existence and
the other conducting to entire emancipation from
the world, namely Nirvana. The first path is attained
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by practice of virtues and the second path by the

highest perfection of intelligence.

With the dov^nfall of Buddhism in India, Tibet
became the great centre for the Mahayana, and with
its 16 kinds of sects represents all the different schools

of teaching from the ancient to the modern times.

The doctrine of incarnation, so far as Buddhism
is concerned, is a purely Tibetan development and
is not practised in any other Buddhist countries, ex-

cept Mongolia, Bhutan and Sikkim, but as these
countries received Buddhism from the Tibetans it is

only natural that they too have adopted this doctrine.

It was a purely political movement and came
about in this way: In the year 1740 A.D. a Mongo-
lian prince, Gussi Khan, conquered Tibet and made
a present of the same to the Grand Lama of Drepung
monastery, with the title of Dalai or Ocean, who thus
became the first King-priest as Dalai-Lama of Tibet.

“V—
'

His name was (C=Tl-^qC-§-q3^-)]Srag-WangLob-Sang.

Being very ambitious and wanting to combine the rule

of the state with that of the church, he declared himself
Cv

an incarnation of the famous^^'^ '^^'^^^^’ (Spyaii-

ras-gzgs) or Avalokitesvara, the tutelary deity of
Tibet. This plan worked se well, that all the sects

of Tibet followed the same idea of incarnation, and
now it is difficult to find a Lamasery in any part of

Tibet where there is no ^ (Sprul-sku) or inca-
\o ^

rnation conneeted with the place, though these are
not incarnations of gods but of saints and famous
Lamas.

The Tibetans have, in addition to this doctrin of
incarnation, invented the prayer flags and the prayer
wheels for the benefit of all living beings, and they
have filled the country with I.amaseries and made
Tibet the land of the Lamas.
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I will close this my lecture on Tibetan Buddhism,
or Buddhism as studi^ from Tibetan sources, by

introduceing you to ^')Tsongkapa,( See Plate

XX) the reformer of Lamaism, a subject for a dif-

ferent lecture.



r‘r,ATE I

THE TIBETAN’ COSMOGONY.
The Tibetan cosmogony with its fantastic world

systems and Universes, which is the Buddhist cos-
mogony adopted from Hinduism.

In the centre of this circle is the fabulous



Ei-rab—Mt. Sumeru or the golden mountain. It is

surrounded by seven oceans and seven golden moun-
tain ranges. Outside these mountain ranges are the
four great and eight smaller Universes. The names

of these are: (Lus-hphags-pa)

The Universe of sublime or holy bodies.

(Hdsam-bu-gling) The present world
^ in south.

(Ba-lang-spyod) The Universe famous
^ W g 1 for its cows in the west.

(Sgra-mi-snan) The Universe with
people of a disagreeable voice.

Above the Ei-rab are the 33 heavens or abodes
of the gods.



Pl.ATl'] II

(8rid-pahi-hklior-lo) The wheel

of transmigration or the wheel of existence.
The wheel is held by a monster representing the

clinging to existence. This wheel of life is kept in



contiiiaes revolution by the three figures in the inner
circle, i.e., a pig, a dove and a serpent, representing
lust, anger and stupidity.

The larger circle represents the
‘>.5

(Hgro-wa-rigs-drug) The six kinds of living beings
or the six worlds of transmigration. They are as
follows :

—

^ (Llia) the gods.

(Pl^a-ma-yin) the demons,
O'

^ (Mi) humanity,

(Dud-hgro) the beasts,

' (Yi-dags) the ghosts,

(Dmyal-wa) hell beings.

In the outter circle are the twelve interdepen-
dent links or the ontological chain. The four thruths
are also represented by the figure outside the picture.



PLATE TII

Tlie historical Buddha Gaiitaiua witli soiuc of

the most prominent teachers and founders of tlie

Mahayana doctrine, such as :

—

rqaj-^SfK*Ti’^q'(T)pal-mgonKlu-sgrub)~Xagarjuna,
' ’ "g 3 the expounder of the Madhyamika

school of Buddhist philosophy.



(Arya-Dliewa) The chief deciple of

Nagarjuaa who succeeded him in

the Buddhist hierarchial chair of

Nalanda and who converted many
powerful pandits such as Asva-
ghosa and others to Buddhism.

(Bje-htsun Tog-med) Asanga, the

founder of the Yogacharya school

of Buddhism.

(Rje-btsun Dbyig-gnen) Vasuban-
dhu.

(Phyogs-kyi Klang-po) A famous
Buddhist logician born in Kan-
chipur in Deccan.

( Chos-kyi-grags-pa )

.



PI.ATE IV

The seven (De-bzing-bcegs-i a)

or Tathagatas.

The central hgiire is, (I)a-

Itahi-ston-pa chakya-lub-pa) The historical Buddha



Gautama, born about 580 B. C.—The Buddha of the
present Kalpa.

The other six Tathagatas are :

—

aM I' OT (Hkhor-wa-bjig) The destroyer
' '

' transmigratory existence.

of

(Gser-tub)The powerful and precious.

N5

(Hod-srung) The guardian of

light-Kasyapa.
the

(Rab-gsal) The illuminated.

(Byams-pa) The loving one.

(Seng-ge) The lion.



PI.ATE V

The thirty-five Euddhas of eonfessioa.

•q ^-^T] q ^':JTI
• gq-:rq-5:-|[

1

1

a.
-

Reverence and worship to the thir(v-five Bud-
dhas of whom Sakya Muni is the chief.



In a work called,

‘‘the confession of all sin,” a prayer is dircckd

to all the thirty-five Buddhas of confession. The
opening sentences are as follows :

—

q*c^c:'

giriaq-qS;-
!

^^*q*a^qq-5r
I

’^q|-q‘q^q|^'?r
1

1

“I adore the Tathagatas of Ithe three periods,

who dwell in the ten quarters of the world, the sub-

duers of the enemy, the very perfect Buddhas. I

adore these illustrious beings, each and all. I offer

to them and confess my sins.”



PI.A i E VI

The Dhyaiii Buddha-.

Tlie five celestial Buddlia (pi (Egyal-

wa-rigs Ina) or viedors over passions, are:

—

(Biiani-siiaug) The illuiinnator, the
' ^ chief of liic live D'lvaiii Buddhas,



wlio presides over the uppeririost

paradice in the terrestrial skies. Ilis

Sanskrit name is Yairocana.
(Mi-skyod-pa) Sanskrit :—Akshobhya
—the immoveable who reside in the

East-Abhirati paradiee.
(Rin-hbyung) Sanskrit :—Eatnasam-
bhava—the most precious.

(Hod-dpag-med) Sanskrit :—AmitabVia
—immeasurable light, who reside in

the western paradice-Sukhavati.
(Don-yod-grub-pa) The accomplished

''
‘ d one. Sanskrit:—Amoghasiddha. His

heaven is in the north.
In the four corners of the picture ’are the four

heavens with their names as follows :

—

heaven of perfect purety.

heaven of happiness and peace.

The Southern

The Western

The Eastern

heaven of unending great delight.

The Northren

heaven of the powerful.



PLATE VII

The eight (Byang-diiib-stms-

dpah)—i.e., one having [;crfcct spiritual enlighteu-

meut.

lu Sanskrit;—The eight Dhyani-Poclhisattvas.



In the centre (Rgyal-wa Byams

-Maitre--pa) The excellent, loving One. Sanskrit
ya, who also is the coming Buddha.

(Nam-mkhahi-sning-po) The essence
of the sky or void. Sanskit:—
Akasagarbha.

(Sahi-sning-po) The essence of the
~

earth. Sanskrit:—Kshitigarbha.
(Sgrib-pa-rnam-sel) The remover of

all defilements. Sanskrit

:

—Sar-
vanivarana-Vishkambhin.

(Iljam-dpal) Charming splendour.
Sanskrit :—Manjusri.

(IvLin-du bsang-po) The altogether
gootl. Sanskrit :—SamantaBhadra.

(PJiyag-na rdo-rje) The keeper of

the thunderbolt. Sanskrit:

—

yajrapani.

(Spyan-ras-gzigs) Penetrating vi-

J ‘
‘ sion. Sanskrit :—Avalokitesvara.

Vo sa



PLATE VIII

(Spyaii-ras-gzigs) (be Boclbisat-

tav of vision.

Sanskrit Avalokitesvara.
Avalokitesvara appears in many different forms.

In this picture be is represented with eleven beads



and one thousand arms and with an eye in each' of

the thousand palms.
Standing at his right and left are two other

Bud]]isattvas viz., (Hjam-dpal) Skt:

—

Manjusri, and £ (Phyag-na rdo-rje), Skt

:

—Vajrapani.

The small figures above are to the right,

(Skyabs-mgon) The saviour or protector,

popular term for the Dalai-lama of Tibet who is the

incarnation of Avalokitesvara.

The other figure is ( Dge-slong

-ma dpal-mo) The most glorious Gelongma, the con-
sort of Avalokitesvara.



P;.ATE IX

(Sgrol-ma) pronounced-Drolma, the de-

liverer, in her twenty-one manifestations. The

Sanskrit name is Tara.

She is identical with the Chinese goddess of



mercy and queen of heaven-Kwanyin, wLieli, however,
I believe, the Chinese have wrongjy made identical

with Avalokitesvara.

Drolma in her twenty-one manifestations. The
titles are as follows :

—

o

S.3

n^5=r]-‘^<3i-sTi^?j-q]yT^-

s^£Tl-3js^-q^q-5J*

sj 'O

(Ilphags-ma sgrol-ma) Tlie

venerable and most holy
Drolma.

(Gse-mdog’-chen) The golden
coloured one.

(Hum-sgra snags-ina) The one
who pronounces the mystic
expression Hum

!

(Dkon-mcliog-gsum-thsen) Ha-
ving the mark of the three
Ratna or precious ones.

(Hphongs-bsel-ma) The pro-
tector of the i^oor.

(Me-ltar libar-ma) Burning
like fire.

(Zi-wa chen-po) Great tranquil-

lity.

(Sdug-bsnal-bsel-ma) The dis-

peller of grief.

(Hjig-rten gsuin-gyos) The one
who moves the three worlds.

(Dug-nad bsel-ma) The remo-
ver of poisonous diseases.

( Hphrin-las kun-grub ) ’Perfect

in all affairs.

(Khro-gner-can-ma)Witli frovc-

ning looks.

(Rims-nad bsel-ma) The pro-
tector from plague. i

(Bkra-cis hbyung-ma) The god-
dess of glory.

(Hjig-rten dwang-phyug) The
ruler of the world.



(Hjig-rten gsum-rg-yal) The
conquerrer of the three
worlds.

( Gtsiig-tor-rnam-rgyal
) The

victoriously crowned.
(Zi-wa chen-mo) The peaceful

one.

(Myur-ma dpah-mo )
The strong

and swift.

(Dge-slong-ina dpal-mo) The
most glorious Gelengma.

The titles of these twenty-one DrolmaSyas trans-

lated by me from this painting, diifer from the titles

given by Dr. Waddell and quoted by A. Getty in the

gods of Northren Buddhism, page 109.

Is it not possible that this Drolma, goddess of

mercy and queen of heaven, is identical with the

Ashtoreth of the Phaenicians, the Astarte of the

Greeks, worshiped by the Jews during their spiritual

declension, and refered to in Jeremiah as the queen
of heaven?
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PLATE X

Bde-wa-eau ( Devraelien) ilie place of

l)liss and happiness. Sanskrit: Snkliavati, the westren
paradise,

^ Hod-dpag-med

)



Ski, Amitabha, the ruler of the westren paradise.

In the centre of this picture sits

^^’(Hod-dpag-med) Amitabha, Itn-

measnreable light, the ruler of the western paradise.

On the right side of Amitabha stands

(Tug-rje-chen-po), the all merciful one-Avallokites-
vara, the spiritual son of Amitabha. On his left is

(Mtu-chen).



PLATE XI

^ Adi-Biidciha.

(Mcbog-gi dang-pohi

angs-rgyas) The supreme A di-Buddha.

The unreformed sects in Tibet have



(Kun>du bzang-po) as iheir Adl-BuJdha. Skt.

—

Samantabhadra.

In 1b e centre is S' (Pbyag-na rdo-rje)

as the Adi-Biicldiia chosen by the reformed sect, the

Gelngpa.

The middle figure at the bottom is ^

the venerable Atisha. The celebrated

Buddhist pandit of Bengal who lived for many years
in dhbet and became the founder of the Kadampa

sect. To Ills right is ^3^'

Bromston, the founder of the severing hierarchy in

Tibet in the beginning of the eleventh century A.D.

To his left again is (Kdog-legs

pa hi Ces-rah).



3 tl: xii

(Mgon-po) ill their ferocious,

(Drag-gced) maiiifestaliuii as the defenders of tlie

Buddhist religion.

Sanskrit: Dhannapala. (The eiglit terrible

ones).



The centre figure is (Gur-gyi

mgon-po) the protector (Dharmapala) Gur, chosen
by the Sakyapa as the guardian of their sect.

The figure on the top, in the mild form, is the

Dhyani-Buddha (Mi-bskyod-pa) Skt.

—

Akshobhya.

At the bottom of the picture is a Tibetan

lama exorcist. The other figures are all

(Drag-gced) or defenders of the Law.



PLATE Xril

(Chos-skyong) protector or defender of

Buddliism.
Sanskrit: ‘ ‘Dharmapaia. ”

The demon protectors ot the reformed sect.

The centre figure (Phyag-diug



ye-ces mgon-po) is the six handed devine wisdom
protector of the Buddhist religion.

This (Mgon-po) or protector of the

Law is chosen by the Gelugpa as one of the guardi-
ans of their sect.

The figure on the top, in the mild form, is the

Dhyani-Budhisattva ^'^’'^^’^^^^’(Spyan-ras-gzi gs

)

Avalokitesvara.



PLATE XIV

^ (Dpal-ldan lha-nio) the most ven

erable goddess. She is also a (Chos-skyoiig

Dharmapala, protector of Buddhism, and the ieos

dreaded of all the demon protectors.



She is worshiped by all the sects in Tibet and
in her offerings, presented in a Imnian skull, is a

mixture of dough and butter mingled with blood.

The Lhamo is, in this picture, followed by four de-

moniacal goddesses :

—

(Dpyid-kyi rgyal-mo) The queen of

the spring.

(Ston-gyi rgyal-mo) The queen of

the autumn.
(Dgun-gyi rgyal-mo) The queen of
the winter.

(Dbyar-gyi rgyal-mo) The queen of -

the summer.

Below the Lhamo is a picture of

(Hdod-khams lha-mo) the goddess of the worlds of
sensual pleasures.

Above the Lhamo, and in the mild form, is the

picture of (Dbyangs-can-ma) the god-

dess of learning.

In front and behind the Lhamo ’s mule are two

(Mkha-hgro-ma) Dakinies, a kind of

witches, inferior to the demon-goddesses, but sup-
posed to be possessed of supernatural powers, their
names are :

—

(Chu-srin gdong-can) the dragon-

faced, and (Seug-ge gdong) the lion-

faced.



PLATE XV

= |•(^i'7]^r|=^'(Rdo-l•je Hjigs-byed),tlie fearful

thunderbolt. Sanskrit: “ Vajra-Bliairava.

”



The central figure in this picture is^*

-V

3^’(Rdo-rje Hjigs-byed), a tutalary deity in the de-

moniacal or terrifying type, held by some to be a

manifestation of the Bodhisattva ^3^'^^'^’(Hjam-

dpal), Skt. Manjusri, and by others as the man-
ifestation of Avalokitesvara.

This Yidam is chosen by the Gelugpa sect as
their demon-king x3rotector.



PLATE XVI

YAMA.

The ruler of the lower regions.

(Chos-rgyal, or, Going

-rje rgyal-po).

The centre figure is a manifestation of the King



of Hell as the (^^’0^'3’g^’(Chos-rgyalpliyi-sgrub)

the King of religion perfected in the exoteric form.
Above, to his right, is a manifestation as the

(Chos-rgyal nang-sgrub) the King-

perfected in the esoteric form of religion
;
and to

his left is the manifestation of him as the

(Chos-rgyal gsang-sgriib) perfect in the
>3^

mystical form of Buddhism.
The small figure above is the Dhyani-Budhisat-

tva Jampal (Manjusri).



PLATE XVII

(Gn-ni Tnt]isan-brgya<l) The eight

niani Pestation of tlie great teaclier-Padniasanihiiava.
The figure in the centre is a Yidani inanifesla-

tion of Padmasambbava who is pictured in his human
form above. These Yidams are worshiped by the
unreformed seels.





riATE XVIII

Tlie Tibolaii Kiiir.

R' (Srong-tsaii-aam-po)

,

witlfliis two wives.
The one a daughter of the Chinese Emperor

Taijungaiid the other a daiigliter of tlie \'arma



of Nepaul. Tlirougli llese princesses Buddhism
was introduced to Tibet in the seventli century A .D.

Below the queen, on his right, is (Tu-mii)

the minister whom he sent to India to form an alpha-

bet for the Tibetan language.

Below the centre figure is the King

(Khri-srong-lde-btsan) who sent to India for

Padmasambhava in the eighth century A.D. On his

left is the Tibetan King Langdarma,

the great persecutor 01 the Buddhist religion during
the nineth century A.D. He is painted with a horn
in his head, and was finally murdered by a lama.



KM

PLATE XIX

(Or-rgyan rin-po-clie),

masambhava in liis eight forms.

or Pad-
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PLATI^] XX

Tsoi]gkbai)a (lit- a native of Tsongkha)

the so called reformer of Tibetan Buddhism.
He wasborn at Tsongkha, now the famous lama-

sery of Kumbum in Aindo, about the middle of tiie

fourteenth century A.l).



His real name is (Blo-bzang

grags-pa), but the name by which he is called upon
cv -V— -N

in worship is ^*^*(Eje-rin-po-che) the precious

lord.

He continued tbe reformation started by the
Indian pundit Atisha, in the beginning of the ele-

venthcentury A.D. In the beginning of the fifteenth

century he founded the Gelugpa sect ^‘the vertuous
order/ ^ the sect which has become the established
church of Tibet.

Tsongkhapa was supposed to be an incarnation

of (Hjam-pahi-Dwangs) ^The soft-

voiced/’ Manjusri-the god of wisdom, (on the top
to the right of Tsonkhapa).

He was also supposed to be under the special

influence of (Byams-mgon) ^Hhe loving

protector’^ Maitreya-the coming Buddha. (See the

figure to the left above, and notice the spiritual power
proceeding from the Bodhisattva’s heart oversha-
dowing Tsongkhapa in spiritual clouds).

The chief disciples of Tsongkhapa are seated

one on each side of him.
Below is the tutelary demon protector of the

Gelugpa sect (Chos-rgyal) or Yama,—the

ruler of the lower regions.

The small figure at the bottom is a lama-votary
in the act of worship.
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TIBb:TAN EELIGIOUS LITERATURE DEPOT.

TATSIENLU, SZE., W. CHINA.

Rev. Theo. Sorensen.

China Inland Mission

THE FOLLOWING FRIENDS ARE INTERESTED:

—

D. E. Hoste, Esq.
Director, China Inland Mission, Shanghai.

Rev. Wm. E. Blackstone,
Trustee of Milton Stewart Evangelistic Funds.
U.S.A.

Rev. John. Darroch, Litt. D.
Religious Tract Society and Secretary China

Christian Literature Council Shanghai.

Executive Committee.
West China Religious Tract Society Chungking,

Szechwan, West China.

J. Whitsed Dovey, Esq.
Honorary Secretary Christian Publishers’ As-

sociation Shanghai.

Rev. E. C. Lobenstine,
Secretary The China Continuation Committee
Shangnai.

And others.
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TIBETAN RELIGIOUS LITERATURE DEPOT.

On account of our long absence from the station

during our visit with our children in Chefoo, and
because of our delay on the return-journey, as a re-

sult of the disturbed condition of the country, the

Annual Report for 1919 and 1920 is now appearing
at a rather late date.

As an account of the Tibetan Religious Litera-

ture Depot has already been written on page 19 in

this booklet it will not be necessary to repeat the

same here, but the following information may be of

interest.

We have printed 70.000 tracts and booklets dur-
ing 1919. In all, one million pages.

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS FOB FREE DISTRIBUTION

AMONG THE TIBETANS :

—

Buddhist and Christia Explanation of--‘‘G-od’^

Buddhist and Christian Explanation of

—

‘‘Creation’’

Buddhist andChristiau Explanation on theOrigin
of—‘^Man”

NS

Buddhist and Christian Explanation of'--‘‘Sin”
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Buddhist and Christian Explanation of

—

“Salvation”

0- I'
g=n;

•O
• The difference between Buddhist and Christian

teaching concerning—God, creation, Man, Sin
and Salvation

so ' ^
A short form.of Christian vorship

Catechism

The parable of the rope

50.000 tracts and booklets have been sent, by
mail and freight, free of charge, direct to the dif-

ferent mission stations on the borders of Tibet.

20.000 have been distributed through Tatsienlu
colporteur work.

We have also prepared a set of the large wall-

posters in Tibetan, and 54.000 coiDies are now being
printed in SI anglmi, tlirongh a special donation from
Rev. 'Wm. E. B’ackstone. These large posters will,

as soon as they are pointed, be sent to all the mission
stations on the borders of Tibet.

This year we have given a grant of $50.00 to

Rev. J. H. Edgar for colporteur work in the Bati
Bawang district, and in this connection we have sent

him 8000 tracts and booklets.



{ 9,4
)

We liope, daring this year, that several ot\ the
missionaries may be able to find suitable colport urs

for the distribution of the Ihbetan lieligious Litera-
ture, as we oTer to pay all the expenses.

Friends will notice the change from ‘^Society”
to “Depot, this is because Mr. D. E. Hoste, the

Director of the China Inland Mission, -has pointed
out to us that as members of the China Inland Mis-
sion we can not form a Society and make appeal for

its support, but that we can continue tbe work as

heretofore with such means as the Lord may send
us, without forming a Tract Society,

This will, of course, not hinder those interested

in the evangelization of Tibet from forming a Tract
Society for Tibet, but it can not be done by us as

members of the mission.

We heartily thank all our friends for their pray-
erful interest and donations received during the

past years, and specially Rev. Wm. E. Blackstone,

as trustee of the Milton Stewart Evangelistic Funds,
but for whos donations the work could not have been
done.
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Annual Statement for year

Receipts.
Abstract

1919 -

Jan. 1 By donation from Mr. H. H. Idle

Feb. 24 Miss Graham .

Miss Graham .

Feb. 27 Mrs. Monsh .

Mardh 7 Kev. and Mrs. Beil
March 29 “ Mr. H. K. Idle

June 24 Mr. H. H. Idle

June 24 “ S. Boyd, Esq.
June 31 “ West China Eeligious Tract

Society
Aug. 9 ‘‘ Mr. H. H. Idle

Aug. 9 “ Rev.Wm. E. Biackstone
Sept. 8 Miss A. M. Manning
Oct. 8 “ Mr. H. Lyons .

Oct. 21 Mrs. E. Monch
Sept. 21 “ Miss Mary A. Funk
Dec. 18 “ Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Dec. 19 “ Rev. Win. Taylor .

Dec. 19
“

' Miss D. W. Wallace

1920

Feb. 18
March 16

‘‘

March 20
April
July
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Dec.

15
“

4
22
n.) tl

13
“

Mrs. E. Monch
W. B. Sloan Esq. .

Rev. Wm. E. Biackstone
Rev. Miltont, Stauffer .

Mrs. Er Monch
Mr. H. H. Idle

Mrs. Dansey Smith
Rev. C. L. Foster .

Miss A. M. Manning

Dollars.

$2.16
25.00

10.00

9.15

10.00

3.33

1.22
2‘.89

50.00

2.07

2144.09
96.75

3.00

13.01

5.00

10.00

1.00

6.26

27.93

6.30

1890.00
10.00

50.89

1.08

10.00

9.81

159.23

$4560.17
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€ndit!g i)eceiiib€r 31

Account.

1920
Expend i lure.

Dollars,

Jan. 1 To Balance from 1918 account ^28.C2

Dec. 31
“ Wages and lYork account 240.70

(C Cl c:
Paper, Ink and string account 1058.65

Cl cc cc
Freight, Carriage, Postage

(1 cc Cl

account
Press, Type, Repairs, Press-

856.79

(1 Cl cc

furnitures, Oil, Glue account .

Stationery, Stamp account

400.57

35.70
Cl cc cc Telegram account 2.49
Cl cc cc

Travelling outfit account . 63.60
cc cc cc

Tibetan Pundit account .

IC cc cc Colporteur account . 168.00
cc cc cc

Spscial Fund account .

'

900.00

Note:—Tliis Fund is set apart for a

mule-earavaii (400.00) and a
New Press (500.00).

. 31 20 Balance in hand . . 805.05

$4560.17

Theo. Sorensen.

BOOKS KEPT IN CONNECTION W^TH THIS WORK :

(1) Receipt-book for donations.

(2) Voucher.

(3) Cash-book.

(4) Ledger.

(5) Record of literature printed and distributed.

(6) Record of letters written.

(7) Letter File.

(8) Receipts.

(9) Head-printer keeps a Day-book, with record,
of work done, in Chinese.
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THE OBJECT OF THE TIBETAN KELIGIOUS
LITEBATUEE DEPOT.

‘‘To publish suitable tracts and other Christian
literature in Standar Tibetan for free distribution

throughout Tibet.

“To supply all missionaries, on the 'borders of
Tibet, with literature free of charge, direct to their

stations; and to'employ a number of colporteurs to

travel in all parts of Tibet destributingthe literature

of the Depot, and portions of the Scriptures.’’

“To make a special evangelistic effort at each of

the large centres on the borders of Tibet by an or-

ganized Band of colporteurs and with the help of

the missionaries in the district.”
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